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prayer as lie wn with man in preachtilg. must be no otinffog of that which costs 
t beard a brother speak the oth-r day of you nothing. /Теu oiuU throw ygnr- 
oor lord’s oouung from the mountain selves Into wfMtetar yog undertake for 
side with the wiki flowers on Ills gar- Jeaus.
ment a, u>.l the smell of the heather O.i j Wilt you n<fr take one word, whi* is 
Ш» vesture, for He came fre* from foi» o*»n used ЬуШаїк, as • motto for J»ur- 
lone s,,Ot where He bad spenFtbe night .elves T The Itottn of the Goepto <*
In prayer. Ah ! mjr brethren, heir I* the Mark is tvlheol, *• straightway He is 
centre of irower. I’rayer breaks hearts, always saying of Christ, that straightway 
These granite rocks will never yield to He did this, and straightway He did that, 
our hammers till we go down on our Now, if you have work for Christ before 
knees to smite. If we prevail with God your eye, straightway hasten to 
for men, we ahull prevail with men for -uoet ot Christiane iules the hoi

The main work of the minister Might have in service by waiting
alone. ' l.et him do ss he more convenient season. Do something 

when the multitude are listen tonight, before you go to bed, If it be 
e shell not bring them to Christ only the giving away of a track Do 

he has pleaded for them when something as each moment flies. If 
none heard him but hie God. Our home hitherto you 
mission wants щеп who oan pray. begin пою ; or

to secure use- up till now, < 
st choose those evening with another good word 
, fine faculty, oiwchild, or friend. £v 

ivh out consecration to Christ.
And let me bid you, dear friends, if 

you love my Lord and Master, to 
comfort in trying to serve Him, because 
there it an all-sufficient potter which you 
may obtain for thU service. Our Lord is 
declared in this very verse to be One 
who was anointed with the Holy Uhost 
and with power. That same Holy Ghost 
is given to the church, and that наше 
power lingers in the assemblies of the 
laithful. Ask for this anointing, and 
pray that as in this verse we are told 
that God was with Jesus, so God may by 
with you. Remember last Sunday even- 
itffc’s text : “ Rear thoù not, for I am 
*Uh thee : be not dismayed, for 1 am 
thy God ; I will strengthen thee ; yea, 1 
will help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee 
with the right band of My righteous
ness. ' Being now a pardoned sinner, 
ask to be an anomie*і saint As one who 
tb reconciled to God, ask that you may 
tx; strengthen' d by God, so that from 
this day forward you may serve your 
Master mightily.

I do not know that I ever Ml bappi-i 
in my life than 1 did Hast I'm edag night 
when ( wa* listening to my deer frwu.1, 
Mr Orsmao, the paaioi ol the poor but 
gracious church in Golden I-an-, In the 
city. He is a good brother, who, some 
years ago, was converted to God under 
<>ui ministry, and he was There and 

ed all over. Some of you, 
believe in Christ, appear to have 
a aprinkling conversion ; but I love 

those men and women who get 
mersion conversion, go down into tin- 
deep* of the love of Christ, and give 
themselves altogether up to their Lord. 
Why, that dear man, though working all 
day tong in the post office, yet find* in 
the evening opportunity In preach 
Christ ; and if you were to go to 
Golden Ілпо, you would find there all 
the forms of organization which 
have described at the commence 
ment of this sermon in active exercise.

nd most de*

prayed the presence of Ood rested upon

sujr Until ten at bight, But I mi not 
needed. At two o'clock on the morning 
following our interview she

the " valley of the shadow of 
itb." in which she had learned to “fsiar 

no evil," bemuse God 
life which about forty eight 
seemed as though it would 
new. and despair ended in ■___ 
peace, and when the morning cam 
messenger brought me the glad news 
that this poor girl had left the trials and 
difficulties of this life, and had passed 
away in sure and certain hope of a bless
ed immortality.—Sister Lily, in the A4-

It is not sale to aay that secret sin has 
been so fully, steward by the precious 
blood, that W«lrw no morn in 4*pr of 
such sorte liai k»de from the evil ©nr 
Granting ail that* may be claimed |xw 
aible, through ifos sin killing power of 
atoning merit, 1*0 soul ton* stiS nWd of 
guarding all the Secret approaches to iti 
interior being.. Not one avenue тау be 
safely left exposed ; not one door mar 
be left ajar. Always, for all God’s ohil 
dreu, the price ot final victory ia intelli
gent, prayerful vigilance.

buch watchfulness is not likely 
perfect in a soul that knows nothing 
unruffled quiet. In an unguarded mo
ment some mental characteristic may 
be discovered by our adversary, and the 
golden opportunity then suited to cap
ture the soul for himself I Yes, there is 
positive insecurity when there is long 
continued cessation of inward hostilities.

But, then, is the soul 
rest in this life 7 Certai 
now that abideth foreve

what does this rest consist ? 
tug, amidst all the secret vibrations 

of the soul, an answer of peace from 
Him who hath said: “ Come unto Me, 
and 1 will give you rest." The occasions 
for coming to Him to find this rest will 

frequent in every case. These occa
sions will be daily seen if we remember 
that we are still in a world of fiery trial, 
and are still constantly exposed 
tonic assault.

How blessed is this rest when found 
in Hnnl All the more blessed, we may 

interval of 
after the

nth man in preaching, 
peak the other day of
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C. W. B’“ Who went about dding good."—Acts 

1 shall nowі pass on to notice, in the 
second place,the mousl nàisu мімпУЧахг.

My brethren, after sir, the success 
a work depends very little upon toe 
system which is adopted in carrying it 
out ; almost everything rests, under God, 
duou the man.’ There haVe been men

і Oor. Main A Boutsі of
the Ш more Uian с1цііі

^■aeeesmanlad wenend of ÇJLIFFORD SAY
den toe tungs and the expsctorsMse

ot matter. The physicians gave Be up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me t^try

iL The
they
tifl a

was with her. The 
hours earlier 

close in dark
PHYSICIAN A

God. 
must be done

syrien» nowise and imperfect, 
evertheless eccompliebed noble 
while others with ail 

ganu ttions have done nothing, bee 
th-у were not the right men. Who then 
is the fittest men to be a missionary for 
Christ? Who is the woman that can 
best serve her God 7 Behold the Model 
Missionary in the person of the Lord 
Jesus.' The man who Is to serve God as 
a lead'ing missionary must be a man of 
teaching power and of personal influence. 
It is of no use to send out as a mission
ary а щап who cannot speak : and yet 
there are many places where, tne people 

without a minister, if speaking power 
an essential qualification for that 

office. Why, you may frequently bear 
the preacher mumble so dreadfully that 
you can hardly follow his words, or lie is 
a mere reader, or else a prosy reciter of 

the Established

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

mirable or
Specialties : Dlsei 

sad Throat.
have not been a worker, 
if you have been a worker 

do not pause, but end the

breathe

R. DELANEYDImprove; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and I be

came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that 
ol Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Idle, for It eertalnly saved my Me." 
-Г. J. Oltden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

" A lew years ago I took a very bad eoU, 
which settled on my lungs. I bad night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor's medicine did me no 
tried many remedies, but received 
lit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was,advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and. after using two 

of It, was completely restored to 
— P. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

did so, and soon began to!
And,

ful men and women, toe mu 
who can weep. That is a 
that emotional power of the heart wli 
makes the passions boil, and rise within 
like steamin’* vapors, till at last like the 
waters of dropping wells, they are con
densed and lull in showers from our 
eyes ! I do not covet that moiatness of 
the eye, which some exhibit as the re 
suit of optical weakness or effeminacy 
of coqjtitution ; but manly weeping is a 
mighty thing. Our Lord Jesus was thor 
oughly a man ; far too-masculine to fall 
into sentimentalism and attectotiqn ; but 
when He beheld the city, and knew all 
the sufferings that would come upon it 
from the jsiega as a punishment for its 
sin, He could not restrain the water
floods, Hie great soul ran over at Ilia 
eyes. If fie had not boeo a man who 
could weep Himself, He eould not, hu 
manly speaking, have made others weep. 
You must feel yourselves <f you would 

ke ot he і int-n feel. Yqu cannot reach 
my heart till first of all your heart comes 
to meet mine, l/ird, send into Thy field 
men of strong emotional natures whoee 
eyes ean 1-е fountains of tears.

To entwn all, our Messed Lord was one

brethren.

ul never to find 
inly, it the living 
r is to be accept-hat

In s
Conceit.

In
Omen—87 HOLLIS BT1 

2 Doors Boed.
flou ise in your own conceits." 

. Translated into very plain 
text means ; Don’t think 

rything. The text bids us 
foolish as to think we can 

We make our blun-

“ Be not 
(Rom. 12: 
language; 

і know eve

monopolise wisdom, 
der when we think 
be handled like 
modify.

A “ corner " in the wheat market may 
be possible, but s ooraeg in thoughts and 
opinions is a very different thing. Wa 
four " may control the cattle marital, but 
common sense does not gather itself up 
quite so easily into a great focred trust. 

Don’t act as if you knew it ail. You 
bead too hfoh. You will

fellowshi

I: 16)
, the ATON, PAR80Ï

Barristers, EE
ba » BKDFOR

U ronton H. Eaton, CL C.'йїа*£йз?ж^common sense can 
some material corn-

matter. In
very last Ihmg that is looked 

і a young man enter* holy or- 
théy call them, is whether he 

has gifts of utterance, or in other words, 
whetfltir lie is qualified by nature and by 
grace t»i !>*■ a preacher. That some very 
aiimirahle an-1 excellent persons enter 
the church is cheerfully granted, but 
none the less we believe such a system 
to be essentially t-ad. If you want a man 
to spreal the gospel among bis fellow 
menthe must be one. who <

Lord hs* this grand capacity m the high 
••si degree, lie could bring the subliweat 

truths down to the level of I!-» iieare 
comprehension, lie knew how, wit . 
divine sioiplioity, .(<• tell a story that 
woul-l win even s child • Atientu-n , sad 
though - the truth II- spshe was such 
that archangels might * ell marvel at it, 
yet He put it intn such a form that the 
little children gathered around Him, and 
the common people heard Him gla«Uy. 
Aptness to teach—this is what are want. 
Pray ye, my brethren, the. I> 
harvest to «end us ninny w 

_ choice gift The pulpit, 
school, and every, form of 
vice need cam
power of translating their thought» into 
the language of lho<e with -whom they 

* in contact, so that they may be in 
terested and impressed.

But there wi-it* higher qualifications 
Loraat .Vusionary teat 

fraternized with!he people. I 
ik He ever passed a person on 

whom He said to 
that man 
Ґ could 

saying" such 
e Saviour to 

ng: and y- t an I yet 
and jet, some of His ministers have 
thought so ! Ilow many of us if we had 
seen a j-oor harlot coming to the well 
would have remained sitting by it pur 

to converse with her? Jf we had 
yu.ing, knowing her character, 

ive moved off, and 
have eased our conscience, with 

I tion that hers Was a case mor
y for some one else to deal with,
j . * matter to lie

Rescue Soviet 
a flee tat i<

аж natural!

Church, the 
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ha lira:
a >wi* d. жі*о,Ц.О. wi

Ksay it is, after the necessary i: 
struggle and heart-searching—

me method oMeadmg us close to our 
tour’s side has (wen lultilied. For it 

will lie true of all devout uiinds, so loug 
ss we sojourn ip the flesh, '* now for a 
little while if need be, ye have been put 
to gnef in manifold temptations." (Re 

.visi-d K-lition.)
ilow blessed will that reel be which 

oomeili after the crosses siyl losses of 
tills life I 
loins of у dm 
hope p-il-eily 
brought until 
Jesus t ’hn.L

.sav

u
will be too bard to affiliate 
with you in anything. Wli 
і un m ruts, nor does she 
over the narrow gauge

Don't get up m в best 
the oh h r«b fully persuaded 
y Oui favorite measure has in 
isti‘1 adopted, perhaps titr

*41
■ bet you sbeebf be the ontf aea

</oaeett of I eo fasten» te a aujgjU 
phase ef Irutk The up ml. seated - basa 
1-MNi «if rekwtn sees owl» til# need at foe 
hum The sane», s4 be sees it. Mis 
I be boriwm at hts tbuugb 
ally others du not fall

" Why don't they adopt is} 
he asks Their méthode h> кПа 
utterly inadequate- He ai knars lu 
in au і agonize and b- auiag-'uu» I 
lm knows it he is treating as foes those 

other way ere working to 
foi i ■ - « e> I f
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. who can preach 
u»t ire apt to teach. He must bare 
of making plain what be 

ruling alte, 
willing to li

• gieud capacity 
He could bring II 

the level of

HsUeitor in Bf«for,
g of

“Wniton, so the' men 
li i-ti te biro, this

h-refore girding up I be 
r mind, 1-е sober and set yiwr 

on lire grace that u loti 
yet« ai ib. m «elation of

.hi
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who knew how 1“ du* ' Ob, when shall we 
have nt-n and women sent among us Who 
are prwpar-l to «lie, mortier to 
pllah their life work ? 1
and all the mar- so beceueu 1 might do 
no bettri myself, when I have beard «jx 
cusee lor avoiding risks of Іііедті reasons 

pn-g hanlsbipa in foreign 
Il bas і«'«-n even questioned in 
•piartera, wlu-tber a man would be right 
in -X|MMing L"iniseif to danger of life in 

1er to pr-a.'h the gospel. 1 could say 
mueb, but would Ire sparing of censure. 

H.rd Ol the <»H«y tins I rouet say, until grace shall 
who have tin. re^se lo u- the apcient, apoetolic self 

the Sunday I sacrifice, w«- may not expect to see the 
Christian set cm , .-ring to any high degree,
who have the Zeal foi < foil's house must eat us up ;

love of. life must yield to love of souls ; 
Inals must ire counted as .nothing for 
Christ's sake, and death must be defied, 
or we shall never capture tbe world 
Jesti*. They who w-ar soft raiment will 
never wli Ireland, or Africa, or India, for 
Clirirt. The man who considers himself, 
and make* provision for the flesh, wi)l do 
little or nothing. Christ revealed the 

when it was «aid of Him, 
Himself lie cannot

f>H»4«H*e4 we »su«*i
N our measure rosy be

I.* .1 J^y| OWT MolHiN 
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be wrong. H it 
MwewHMi mhiii of Up

have shuddered, be flgfoLere' 
h a

an uafhrtwnete ihthg
Trar filer) ffeai Itselea werh la Wral

A few weeks since Mr. Hearse was
,leaking «от- purchære iu a shop,
•a la«tr, who knew hiss by Sight, asked 
him if on» of tbe Misters would cell on e 
young marrie<l lady living in bom* arti 
■ au» dwellings in BhuMiielfury She seul 
that she was dying pf uonsumptton, ami 
that she would lie very grsietul if any 

her. Mr. Peer»# wnHe et 
me, end I went immediately 
entered the loom I saw on* of 

d i>

i W-U.lïthru 
wi.. n Тамtaxis.M , *.
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NT. JOHN, N. H. 
J. u FOWLER, Proprietor

T bo roughly Benovatiul 
Plrst-elaesln kill

to 
n I

tii- prettiest and one of the saddest 
ever seen. 'The room itself 

the walls were 
covered with beautiful etchings; above 
the tire place was an ovêr mantel crowd 

ornaments, old china in 
lto« go* Worcester and Sevres ware, and bric-a- 

. P00^ brae of all kinds. In one corner of the
spiritual .............. , •------- п...л
world by

self
Rre1 ||.ipnel.ilUie prettiest 

*iglil* 1 have 
*“ spotlessly olean, 

red with beautifu
for

will JaMthe same great end with 8. W. C"Among the poorest, lowest and m 
led of the people, grace has Theworld frowns on ooncaitgraded of the peop 

out precious jewels, 
eight who are now min 
pel, tiret began to pre 
people there. Ho ha 
children scattered all 
emigration, and the 
consecrated himself 
most happy 
bottom of ш

than these. Our 
a man who 

not Thu
road concerning

“ l am *o much al>ove 
II not speak

ЖАHltlWTBM. BOgospel has no place for it. The roan who 
thinks be knows it ail may be called any 
thing but wise. To know what one does 

is just as imp or tan 
what on- doe* know. And < 
in mind that another may

be right while 1 am wrong 
—is a concession which, if frankly made 
and humbly acted Upon, may be a means 
of grace to every one of us—iter. E. E.

fully to his
ieve from

seven or : ed 
of tbe cos lu

ll NTS 1U1UHSK
її an Kinds, in one corne 

room a Crown Derby tete-a-tete tea ser
and on every hand indications of .

. —id culture. In an easy- 
êhair by the tire sat a most lovely girl, d0; 
only twenty-two years old, but in tbe 
very last stage of consumption. When 

entered she greeted me with a charm
ing smile, and said, “ A re you come to 
stay with me ? It is kind of you. May 
I go to sleep ? ’ I had scarcely answered 
in the affirmative before she felt back 
and was fast asleep.

For nearly an hour I sat by her side, 
wondering what could be the strang- 
life history of one so situated, and how 
anyone wuh such a perfectly trained 
taste and with so many mementoes of 
brighter and happier days could have 
come to such a pate as tire. Then ehe 
opened her eyee and looked up at me 
with a look of eatietied wonderment and 
eaiii : “ Are you really here?" “ Ye* 
said ; “ I promised not to leav 
“ Yes," ehe replied ; “ but many 
here and promise they will not 
me, and when I have dropped off they 

out of the room, and when 1 wake 
have gone ; and though I am eo 
and eo ele-py, 1 dare not go to 

sleep, for," she added, piteously, “I am 
afraid that 1 shall never wake again, and 
I am frightened of death." Then 1 spoke 
to her of the love ‘of God, and to.d her 
how that He ha і promised never to 
leave us.

now she began to tell me her life- 
Her mother was a lady of title; 

her a member of the nobility, died 
when she was very young. She had been 
brought up with every possible eomfort 
and indulgence which a loving parent 
could bestow upon an only child. When 

s old her husband, belong 
class of society as ber-

I end Newl 
Its appui li

y.Purntibae.t as to know 
ever to beer 

know whet I

great 
“ He
save." In proper 
himself he cannot 
in propui lion a* lie is carried away 
self-saerilice,willing to renounce luxuries, 
combirt». necessities,and even life itself, 
only in that proportion will he succeed. 
I trust that no mission 
lost ; but 1 tr 
only, bring t 
death of lier і

saved others.
Himself,

hardly • tine to imagin 
words, it would so low-r th

T AH. C MUOliY. 
(I Physician, Surgi 
ИЯое and Reeidenee. 

Grey Streets, WIN

“гьГ.
HOTEL OTTAWA,

Horth Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

mon as a man saves 
save oth

ment an
ôhl

wuh ued’t
cU in it. 1

soul that these single-hand
ed men, who give themselve* up to a 
special district, and work it well, are the 
very greatest blessings 
have, and if there \tT 
endowed

could 1 pr 
Christ, thar

l K. СОЯМ AN. Proprietor. FRUIT & PRODTerm*: $1.06 per day. ST This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Tempe ranee principles. 
Every attention paid to Ouest*1 comfort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

o missionary's life may be 
■list that if I lie church can 
h- world to Christ by the 
minister*, all our-lives may 

no- j be sacrificed ; for what are we, my 
brethren, what is any of us, compared 

t, a j with tb- accomplishment of ouf 1 
agent ot the deemer'e work ? Our sires went to i... 

Lord made no «take with songs upon феіг lips. Uur 
tiding or of pa- ancestors were confessors who dared the 
і tan sinner ; lint barbamu* cruelties of Northern hordes,
. with every ap and the refined superstitions of Southern 

at once l(*gan to «ujierstition ; men who could die, but 
her. If site bad been the | could net refrain from witnessing for the 

noblest lady ui the ton I, lie -mill hot | Іллі. We must quit ou selves like i 
have fraternized more tboroughly with | for Christ, and though we may not all be 
her, and yet 11- in no way connived st called to makq, the extreme sacrifice, we 
lier sm. Hue Lotd іесеїveil sinner» and I must I"* ready for it, and if we shrink' 
ate with them , 1‘h-y must have seen frOm.it we are not the men for such a 
how d:Il -veut lie. wssJi'otn tbem»c|ve» і time as this.
but II- affected lid distance, lie pre ! . We want men who can toil, men who 
tended to no cast.-, lie drew no hue* of ' < an pray, men who -an weep, men who 
social deiuan itidn He wiis hf’l a Phan ■ *" die Ln fiu-t, we need for Christ'*

«... see who stood qsul m Hi. i ou< eiju ! work .urn all abluz- with consecrated
пенсе ; piideni' l :».*oui- -1 dignity had no і fervor, men under a divine impulse, like 
attraction* for Him. if- w,„ ЬоІу.Ііяіш arrows allot from the bow of the Almighty 
less, undehli-d and »-)'«■« tit from snort-r. Hashing eitatgtii to the target ; men like 
iu the higlo-at nlid Ія-'Г m #••«!.»„ but in 'lom l-ibolt* iauneb-d by the Kternal to 
other m.peel* H- was tb- fnend of pub ! go ri*-hlng through every difficulty with 
beans Un I »intii i. If *«• «tie til naie j irrntsi.tiWe energy <--f aim. We want a
London biewseil, it will in vi і I - t.i iu,,, divine —ntiitisisaut to lin- us, an Ahnighiy
l*teis Who are urn gre.it to «peak t" the . tipetue to urge u« on. i inly men thus 
pooiesl of the people nor witl your ! uilvd with the Holy tihoit -.hill accomp- 
t»eneviileul Sfh-H-tiee wyik much gi**i if J full largely the' wmk of God. 
yom lot.Uhip* and tody ship « • іншої My la.i point w** to;b--, if t'iiii.t lived 

,Uling!‘ with til - l.ouvbl'l 'll*.-.. Vt e I tin-, end worked.thus, III r* Ilk a* III* 
must lie one with those whdtn we -would 
I des»

e that l/mdon 
a young man here, 

ties, and perhaps with 
mey and time, what be 
opose to hjm, as a I

Lesson from the Spring.

Can man produce a spring by 
appliances ? Can he send thi 
nature, by means of furnace 
steam-pipes, the thrill of life 
the kingdom of plants leap into being 
and beauty ? No ! Man may make a 
hot house, but he cannot cause a spring- 

p. He may cultivate his little beds 
of flowers and banks of tropical plants 
within the narrow confines of steam 
heated rooms covered with glased roofs, 

e our winter months a taste of 
greenery : he may force sweet 
id beautiful' flowers frpm which 

і cultured to grow 
timely blossoms in 

rery face of winter snows, 
a small thing is that compared

and mysterious results 
are wrought everywhere around 
the spring. Who can fill the 

mountains with the glory of the green
ing forests ? Who can cover the valleys 
with verdant grasses, and dot them with 
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ong the fields and skirts of 
1 till the air over sunny slopes 
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t that omnipotent force in 

call God? Yes, man 
but God alone
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by the heart of Christ, by 
sou la, bestir yourselves and proclaim sal
vation. May tbe lord's blessing be with 
you. Amen. 146 Mill
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The I nrestful Spirit.

ИіяЬор Huntington has truly said : 
'• The mind wants steadying and setting 

a day. It resembli 
id on a rickety table 
ie table makes t 

turn arounfl’and point untr 
*i-i tie, then, till it points aright. Be per 
fectly silent fqr a few moment*, thinl.ing 
of.)-bus ; there is almost a divine force 
iu silence. Drop the thing that worries, 
•hat excites, that interests, that thwarts 
you; let it toll like' a sediment .to 
bottom, until the soul is no longer turbid, 
and say secretly : • ‘Grant, 1 ben-ech 
I’hee, merciful їли!, to Thy faithful ser
vant pardon and peace, that I may be 
cleansed from all m v sins and serve Thee 
with a quiet mind.' "
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Hie tirât year of their married life was 
full of gtosim-ss, but driuk and gambling 
had enslaved him. &he had no hard 
words for one whom she still loved ; but 
it was impossible to tell the story of her 

itbout showing how terribly be had 
led away by these two fearful sins, 

road to ruin bad pro 
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' How true is the metaphor when we 
paas with it into the spiritual realm I 
There are no human forces that can 
cause a change of heart. Civilisation, 
art, culture, science—these may indeed 
clothe a life with outward semblance 
beauty ; but if one would penetrate t 

ul to its utmost depths with unre^en- 
erative forces ; if one would permeate 
society through all ito length and breadth 
with the power of spiritual life and "sal
vation, he must call upon God, who 
alone is able to do this for man and for 
society. Let us-then look reverently up 
to Him as the author of every good and 
perfect gift. “ It is not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, eaith the Lord." 
“Which are born, not of Wood, nor of the 
will of the fleah, but of God."—Henry C. 
M'Cook, D. V.
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a* some do, preach by the year without other» to do • your Lord і 
dUiurbnie,th- placi 1 . urrent ot His own yourself are disobedift

N*y, my brethren, never thing? therefore, before you 
preacher worked more lnt-n». |y than form of service which now in 
Jesus did—by day preaching, by mght to see to U tiiat ,f.iu 
praying, oftentimes lamt through «ean Master’s will 
ne**, and yet ndl findiqg time so much as aacni 
to eat bread. Whoever did not labor, rams."
Christ did. Ue is the Master worker ,ol This being done, let me say 
all tbe sons of men. li we all must need- U therr not snm. department of 
eat bread in the sweat of our faces, much work at home that you could umlertake t 
greater was If is toil when Ue brought the Most probably, you could not do all 
bread of hie to us by the bloody sweat of thing* which I have mentioned as having 
Gethsemuue, .and by the life-sweat of been done by Christ; but you know that 
every day of Ills three years' ministry young artiste will often be instructed by 
Ills life was a scene of unrivalled labor, their masters to sketch, not the whole of 
We oan hardly conceive how thoroughly a great statue by Phidias, but a siugle 
oar Redeem -r laid Himself out for us. limtfi an .arm, a hand, or a foot. Have 
Now, if the church would see souls saved, you not often seen in the artist's studio 
the work will never be achieved by agents the foot of some great masterpiece used 
who are half asleep : Christ's kingdom as a model ? Just so it shall be enough 
wfll never be extended by persons who to teach'you service if, being unable to 

afraid of labour. God will bless His attempt the whole of the great scheme 
rch by tbe power ol the Holy Spirit, which Г haye brought before ydu now, 

for all the power lies there ; but He will you will undertake zealously to labor in 
have Hts church travail, or the blessing one department of it. But whatever 
mil not come. you do, do it thoroughly, do it heartily.
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of His goodness. She told me that a 
clergyman had visited her and read to 
jier out of a book, but ehe said : “ It all 
seemed such ,a long way off." “I am 
afraid of God," she ,kept crying, “and 1 
am so afraid to die; they told me you 
knew all about Him, and would help me."
Then 1 did my best to reveal to her the 

of Christ, as I knew it. I prayed 
her, and to some extent she was 

comforted, but she was not satisfied, and 
the time had come for me to go.

The next day I went again early, and 
she seemed eo glad to see me. We 
talked on wi on about the infinite mercy 
of our loving Saviour, and the light 
seemed gradually to be breaking. It was 
my class flight, and seven o'clock had 

eot armed and alert to resist his tempt*- come. I spoke to her again about the
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sagacity of our great enemy is often em 
ployed in originating a false confide*ce. 
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